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ALBANIA
In July, the European Parliament adopted the 
Commission’s 2022 report on Albania, expressing serious 
concern about discrimination against LGBTIQ+ persons in 
key areas.

The implementation of the National LGBTI Action Plan 
(2021-2027), which was formally launched in 2022, 
continued to remain flawed, with no implementation of 
legislation such as changes in the family code and a draft 
law on gender identity,  or introduction of new legislation 
as requested by NGOs.

Streha held meetings with 110 legal professionals and 
young LGBTI people living in rural areas in the districts of 
Kajava, Kukesi and Lushnja, to raise awareness on key legal 
aspects impacting LGBTIQ+ communities. 

Aleanca trained the staff of The Commissioner against 
Discrimination and Peoples Advocate to provide better 
services to the LGBTI community.

ANDORRA
DiversAnd received accounts of microaggressions this 
year, but none of these were reported to the authorities. 
Both civil society and the government suspect that low 
reporting is due to fear.  

Andorra’s anti-discrimination body, the Equality 
Observatory, created in 2020, will set up a dedicated 
LGBTIQ+ issues committee in 2024. 

After significant delays, in February the Equality 
Observatory’s survey, which explored world perceptions 
of homosexuality, based on 2018 data, was published. 
DiversAnd were invited to participate as an advisor in 
shaping the methodology for the next edition of the 
survey, strongly encouraging for the development of 
more studies that specifically focus on the experiences of 
LGBTIQ+ people in Andorra. 

On IDAHOBIT on 17 May, the Ministry of Social Affairs 
launched an awareness campaign against LGBTI-phobia, 
which featured posters and signs on buses and traffic 
lights.  

Civil society continued to lobby for a specific LGBTIQ+ law.

ARMENIA
The government took no steps this past year to enact 
legislation that would protect people from discrimination, 
harassment, or violence on the basis of SOGIESC. 
ECRI’s report on Armenia, published in March, noted 
with concern that the current draft of the Equality Law, 
stalled since 2018, does not include any of these grounds. 
Pink Armenia’s report, The Human Rights Situation of 
LGBT People in Armenia During 2022, published in May, 
highlighted that the police are often perpetrators of 
abuses against LGBT people. 

Pink documented 51 cases of discrimination based on 
SOGI 
this year, of which 16 were reported to law enforcement 
bodies. Some of these were rejected, and others have not 
been processed in a meaningful way. 
RightSide released several interviews with LGBTQI+ 
people (see here and here), who shared their life stories 
and experiences of discrimination and violence. 

RightSide held an empowerment training for LGBTQI+ 
youth and a rehabilitation retreat for sex workers in April, 
and a Gender-inclusive Empowerment Camp in August. 
Pink held its third Pride Camp in June. NTC organised the 
second edition of Armenian Gender Academy. 

AUSTRIA
In July, the Equal Treatment Ombudsman called for 
comprehensive legislation that would protect LGBTI 
people in all areas of life. Civil society organisations 
launched the #schutzfüralle [Eng: Protection for All] 
campaign, published a position paper, and issued a 
petition calling to close the gaps in protection against 
discrimination.

Following a 2022 announcement, a cross-party LGBTIQ 
Intergroup was formed in the Parliament in January this 
year, with representatives from all parties, except for the 
far-right FPÖ (Freedom Party). The Intergroup hosted its 
first event in parliament in April, where a drag queen also 
spoke (see more under Bias-motivated Speech).

The Social and Health Ministry presented the first Austrian 
LGBTIQ+ health report in June, finding that 89% of 
respondents had experienced discrimination in the past 
two years and highlighted that this has a negative impact 
on their health status. 

EQUALITY AND NON-DISCRIMINATION
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http://rightsidengo.com/news/invitation-to-participate-in-women-are-diverse-gender-inclusive-empowerment-camp/
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https://www.ggg.at/2023/07/11/gleichbehandlungsanwaltschaft-fordert-levelling-up/
https://www.ggg.at/2023/06/12/oesterreichs-community-fordert-vollen-diskriminierungsschutz/
https://www.hosiwien.at/img/pdf/Positionspapier-Diskriminierungsschutz_final-1.pdf
https://mein.aufstehn.at/petitions/schutzfuralle-jetzt?source=rawlink&utm_source=rawlink&share=cd5ac68b-92ad-4f4b-b602-0939933219ff
https://www-ggg-at.translate.goog/2022/06/30/abgeordnete-gruenden-lgbtiq-gruppe-im-oesterreichischen-parlament/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr
https://www.vindobona.org/article/austrian-parliament-taking-a-stand-for-lgbtiq-diversity
https://www.ggg.at/2023/01/31/queere-abgeordnete-treffen-sich-zum-ersten-mal-als-intergroup/
https://www.ggg.at/2023/04/04/grazer-drag-queen-soll-programm-im-parlament-auflockern/
https://www.queer.de/detail.php?article_id=45864
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A grey rainbow statue to commemorate LGBT victims 
of Nazi persecution was installed in Vienna in June. All 
judgements during the Second Republic which unjustly 
condemned LGBTIQ people because of consensual sexual 
behaviour will be annulled and they will receive economic 
reparations. An apology by the parliament to the victims 
remains outstanding.  

Several actors in the Catholic Church in Austria affirmed 
that LGBTIQ+ people are treated with respect, with several 
events and services catering to the community. 

AZERBAIJAN
In March, the European Parliament adopted its report 
on EU-Azerbaijan relations, recommending that the 
government adopt firm legislation to protect LGBTI people 
from discrimination and violence, wrongful arrest, and 
police abuse.

On IDAHOBIT on 17 May, the UK Embassy raised the 
rainbow flag in the capital, receiving harsh public criticism.

ECRI published its sixth periodic report on Azerbaijan in 
June, concluding that the government had not taken any 
steps to protect LGBTI people from discrimination and 
violence and ensure their equality.
ol events after being accused of ‘LGBTQ propaganda’.

BELGIUM
The parliament and the Prime Minister celebrated 
IDAHOBIT again this year. Municipalities also continued to 
raise the rainbow flag on IDAHOBIT and organise events 
(see here, here, here, here, here, and here).

The Ministry of Mobility announced on the occasion of 
IDAHOBIT that municipalities can request a rainbow 
pedestrian crossing from the Flemish Roads and Traffic 
Agency - in May over a third have already done so. The 
municipality of Hemiksem wanted to also install a rainbow 
traffic light, but the traffic institute deemed it unsafe and 
confusing. The rail company NMBS/SNCB ran a rainbow-
coloured train from Antwerp on IDAHOBIT and a #trainbow 
in Liège. 

Civil society petitioned the parliament to ban 
facial recognition technology in Brussels, which 
disproportionately impacts LGBTQI+ people, migrants, 
homeless people, and racial and ethnic minorities. 

Three laws on discrimination were amended to replace 
“sex change” as a protected group with “medical or social 
transition” and to recognise multiple discrimination. The 
definition of sexual orientation was updated to reflect that 
sexual orientation can be fluid.

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA
In late June, Republika Srpska adopted the Law on a 
Non-Enforcement of Decisions of the Constitutional 
Court, which prohibits the implementation of the Court’s 
decisions in the entity. On 5 July, representatives of the 
European Parliament issued a statement condemning the 
law. 
Ahead of the fourth Pride March in Sarajevo, the city mayor 
declined to approve illuminating the City Hall with the 
rainbow flag. LGBTI activists plan to file a lawsuit based on 
discrimination on SOGI grounds. 

BULGARIA
The new Law on Protection from Domestic Violence 
(LPDV), which was in the drafting process for over two 
years, fails to protect those in a same-sex relationship and 
anyone who does not live together with their partner. 

CYPRUS
ECRI’s report on Cyprus called for the development 
and adoption of a national LGBTI strategy. The Justice 
Ministry has been tasked with creating a multi-ministerial 
committee to develop this strategy.

CROATIA
The Ombudsman for Gender Equality shared that she 
received 34 complaints relating to LGBTIQ rights in 2022. 

The Rainbow Family Association’s study found that three 
out of four LGBTQ people in Croatia have experienced 
discrimination and that the fear of future discrimination 
or violence is very common. LORI’s study about young 
LGBTIQ people in Dubrovnik-Neretva found that two-
thirds are planning to leave the area, most are not open 
about their identities, three-quarters have experienced 
verbal harassment and almost a third sexual violence.

The Možemo! party presented a package of 13 legislative 
changes to improve LGBTIQ equality, including on 
family recognition, medically assisted reproduction, 
trans healthcare, so-called ‘conversion practices’ and 
hate crimes, establishing the party as LGBTIQ+ friendly. 

https://www.nationalfonds.org/announcement/opening-of-the-memorial-to-homosexuals-persecuted-by-the-nazi-regime
https://kurier.at/politik/inland/strafrechtlich-verfolgte-homosexuelle-werden-entschaedigt-justiz-zadic/402638327
https://kurier.at/politik/inland/strafrechtlich-verfolgte-homosexuelle-werden-entschaedigt-justiz-zadic/402638327
https://religion.orf.at/stories/3217384/
https://lgbti-ep.eu/2023/03/21/plenary-summary-reform-of-the-eeas-eu-relations-with-armenia-and-azerbaijan-european-semester-human-rights-defenders-and-repression-in-belarus/
https://media-az.translate.goog/society/1067909653/pered-landmark-hotel-baku-podnyat-flag-lgbt-foto/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr
https://rm.coe.int/sixth-report-on-azerbaijan/1680ab9e35
https://twitter.com/alexanderdecroo/status/1658720690499928064?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1658720690499928064%7Ctwgr%5Eceab05adbbcf8d792bbc229378f3c2f523a43794%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.in.gr%2F2023%2F05%2F17%2Flife%2Flgbtqi%2Floatki-o-velgos-prothypourgos-ypsose-tin-polyxromi-simaia-aformi-tin-pagkosmia-imera-kata-tis-omofovias%2F
https://www-dhnet-be.translate.goog/regions/bruxelles/2023/05/17/le-parlement-bruxellois-celebre-la-journee-de-lutte-contre-lhomophobie-et-la-transphobie-plusieurs-associations-ont-ete-accueillies-au-parlement-YGLX35PFZNHRFJLFMNPH23VYPM/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-nieuwsblad-be.translate.goog/cnt/dmf20230517_94108151?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-gva-be.translate.goog/cnt/dmf20230516_96254859?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-nieuwsblad-be.translate.goog/cnt/dmf20230515_94842913?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.hln.be/hasselt/hasselt-hijst-tien-dagen-lang-regenboogvlag~a9a828b4/
https://www.sudinfo.be/id663293/article/2023-05-10/woluwe-saint-pierre-sengage-pour-lutter-contre-les-discriminations-lgbtqia?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.hln.be/boom/boom-voert-mee-actie-tegen-holebi-en-transfobie~afd5fa34/
https://www.hbvl.be/cnt/dmf20230517_91614689
https://www.nieuwsblad.be/cnt/dmf20230516_96771110
https://www.nieuwsblad.be/cnt/dmf20230524_95020270
https://www.hbvl.be/cnt/dmf20230517_93384076
https://www.sudinfo.be/id666132/article/2023-05-18/ouvrez-loeil-liege-vous-pourrez-apercevoir-le-train-arc-en-ciel-de-la-sncb-mis?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://democratie.brussels/initiatives/i-155
https://www.genrespluriels.be/Campagne-contre-la-reconnaissance-faciale?lang=fr
https://www.hln.be/binnenland/belgische-antidiscriminatiewetten-worden-verbeterd-en-versterkt~ab797746/
https://europeanwesternbalkans.com/2023/06/28/republika-srpska-has-adopted-a-law-that-bans-the-implementation-of-decisions-made-by-the-constitutional-court-of-bih/
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/delegations/en/product/product-details/20230704DPU36681
https://singlestep.bg/en/domestic-violence/
https://rm.coe.int/ecri-6th-report-on-cyprus/1680aa6876
https://dubrovacki-slobodnadalmacija-hr.translate.goog/dubrovnik/zupanija/dubrovnik/vecina-lgbtiq-osoba-dozivjela-je-nasilje-zbog-svoje-spolne-orijentacije-ili-rodnog-identiteta-prijavljen-i-slucaj-iz-dubrovacko-neretvanske-zupanije-1290650?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=it
https://www-slobodnaevropa-org.translate.goog/a/lgbtq-istrazivanje-hrvatska/32319726.html?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=it
https://www-france24-com.translate.goog/en/live-news/20230429-lgbtq-croatians-suffer-alarming-mental-health-crisis?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=it
https://www.dugineobitelji.com/provedeno-prvo-istrazivanje-o-iskustvima-mladih-lgbtiq-osoba-u-dubrovacko-neretvanskoj-zupaniji/
https://www-crol-hr.translate.goog/index.php/politika-aktivizam/10536-mozemo-predstavio-paket-mjera-ravno-do-ravnopravnosti-za-unapredenje-prava-lgbtiq-osoba?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=it
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Možemo! are in opposition, and all their suggestions have 
been ignored by the government.

The biggest opposition party, SDP, founded an LGBTIQ+ 
Forum (similar to working groups) and promised to include 
NGOs.

Several trans people and a mother of a trans person shared 
their stories in the media this year (see here, here, here, 
and here), to tackle stigma and discrimination.

CZECHIA
The report ‘Being LGBTQ+ in Czechia’ found that 43% had 
been discriminated against or harassed in the past five 
years and over a third just in the past 12 months. These 
rates were the highest among trans and non-binary 
respondents. 

In its assessment of the implementation of priority 
recommendations in March, ECRI urged the government to 
adopt its draft comprehensive strategy on LGBTI equality.

DENMARK
One of Denmark’s largest companies Chr. Hansen 
withdrew its support to Copenhagen Pride in June, for fear 
of boycotts and loss of income. 400 employees signed a 
letter of protest.

For the first time, both municipalities of Aarhus and 
Odense adopted broad LGBT+ policies covering a 
wide array of initiatives. In 2023, the new government 
reconfirmed its intention to fulfil the LGBT+ Action Plan 
(2022-2025) of the previous government. 

ESTONIA
Civil society continued to advocate for anti-discrimination 
legislation that covers all areas of life and SOGIESC 
grounds. 
Over 200 young people and LGBT+ activists left the EESTI 
200 party in February, after one of their members was 
accused of sexual harassment and attempted rape. 

FINLAND
432 MP candidates signed Seta’s pledge of commitment 
in the lead-up to the national elections, 33 of whom were 
elected  to parliament, but most are in opposition parties. 
Seta’s target goals for the 2023 elections included a 

rainbow action plan, making legal gender recognition 
accessible for minors, a ban on intersex surgeries, the 
introducing of a third legal gender category, regulations 
on surrogacy and recognition of multiple-parent families, 
and a ban on so-called ‘conversion practices’. 

Seta published a report about the socio-economic 
marginalisation of LGBTQ+ people, also noting that 
services such as trans-specific healthcare or surrogacy 
require capital that many do not have. Seta called for data 
gathering on the issue.

FRANCE
The new National LGBT+ Action Plan (2023-2026) was 
published in July, consisting of over 100 measures. 
Activist organisations expressed disappointment with 
the level of implementation of the previous action plan 
and the lack of cooperation with civil society in crafting 
the new plan. The National Consultative Commission on 
Human Rights strongly criticised the implementation of 
the previous plan.

Civil society organisations expressed serious concern 
about the appointment in July of two ministers, Aurore 
Bergé and Bérangère Couillard, who have had problematic 
stances on LGBTI- and specifically trans inclusion before. 

In March, the municipality of Paris launched an online 
training platform for civil servants on working with trans 
clients during administrative procedures. 

In November, the Senate passed a draft bill acknowledging 
the state’s role in wrongly convicting thousands for 
sexual orientation but rejected the idea of financial 
compensation. 

GEORGIA
(See also under Bias-motivated Speech)

The new State Concept of Gender Equality, adopted in 
January, is cis/hetero normative and fails to mention 
sexual orientation, gender identity, and expression. The 
2022-2030 National Strategy for the Protection of Human 
Rights also completely omits LGBTQI+ rights. CSOs 
repeatedly appealed to the government but received no 
answer.

In March, Levan Ioseliani was appointed as the new Public 
Defender. Civil society had supported three of the 19 

https://www.novilist.hr/novosti/hrvatska/majka-transrodnog-djeteta-nitko-se-tako-ne-osjeca-zato-jer-zeli-biti-cool-ponosna-sam-da-je-moje-dijete-imalo-hrabrosti/?fbclid=IwAR141a8oFa2IhC4YA1qcIBg0Me_hyKLt6Wfo_52SjHH6VMsDXmTcswogFc8
https://www.vecernji.hr/vijesti/studentica-za-vecernji-ispricala-sve-mi-transrodni-smo-zrtve-politicara-sve-lazu-1658541
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/video-velika-ispovijest-transrodne-osobe-najvaznije-je-kakav-sam-covjek/2440248.aspx?fbclid=IwAR2L4Yqq1vlbu7c8ZcnjwDEkedtDuZLdSjc1O9PGa-uL1yt2_t9aFkL28P4
https://radio.hrt.hr/radio-rijeka/vijesti/draft-provox-za-sutra-10639533?fbclid=IwAR3BFKvzto8powS44EVm_q2dlRgnh4rHbxKcJHaoKpC989B_1myoFYZp7PM
https://www.vecernji.hr/vijesti/student-leo-transrodni-je-muskarac-ispricao-je-svoje-iskustvo-jedva-sam-cekao-krenuti-u-tranziciju-1686336
https://lgbt-zdravi.cz/publikace/?fbclid=IwAR2T_n2ZjMwkGlgQIGZNDQZqbUk4JjFc06rSJdwAs-jOWfIS3gJh6IeF3wA
https://lgbt-zdravi.cz/hlavni-zavery-ze-studie-byt-lgbtq-v-cesku-2022-3/
https://www.coe.int/en/web/european-commission-against-racism-and-intolerance/-/anti-racism-commission-assesses-implementation-of-priority-recommendations-by-the-czech-republic-and-slovakia
https://cphpost.dk/2023-06-27/news/top-danish-company-hugely-criticised-for-withdrawing-support-for-pride-due-to-us-threats/
https://www.dr.dk/nyheder/indland/dansk-milliardfirma-dropper-regnbueflag-efter-pres-i-usa-medarbejdere-rystede-over#!/
https://lgbtpolitik.aarhus.dk/
https://www.odense.dk/politik/politikker-og-visioner/tvaergaaende-politikker/lgbtqpolitik
https://www.trm.dk/media/c0xf3lbv/plads-til-forskellighed-i-faellesskabet-lgbtplus-handlingsplan-2022-2025.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1P_RcGsFxE3fVIzgvwmVRJkaYibbxEeEj3i8SrkJHFbq6ETx20QaUAUbw
https://www.lgbt.ee/post/eesti-lgbt-%C3%BChingu-ettepanekud-koalitsioonil%C3%A4bir%C3%A4%C3%A4kimistele
https://www.delfi.ee/artikkel/120136234/eesti-200-noorpoliitik-ning-lgbt-aktivist-astus-ahistamissuudistuste-tottu-erakonnast-valja
https://seta.fi/2023/04/13/eduskuntaan-valittiin-33-sateenkaarikansanedustajaa/
https://svenska-yle-fi.translate.goog/a/7-10035663?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://sv.seta.fi/riksdagsvalet-2023/
https://seta-fi.translate.goog/2023/06/13/seta-julkaisi-selvityksen-sateenkaari-ihmisten-sosioekonomisista-eroista/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.helsinkitimes.fi/finland/finland-news/domestic/23707-rainbow-activists-gather-in-helsinki-on-saturday-lesbian-activism-male-specific-issues-and-a-fresh-study-on-socioeconomic-disparities-in-focus.html
https://www.egalite-femmes-hommes.gouv.fr/sites/efh/files/2023-07/Dossier de presse Plan lutte haine LGBT.pdf
https://la1ere-francetvinfo-fr.translate.goog/le-gouvernement-veut-doter-chaque-territoire-d-outre-mer-d-un-centre-d-accueil-pour-les-personnes-lgbt-1412939.html?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.rfi.fr/en/france/20230710-french-government-unveils-plans-to-combat-rise-in-anti-lgbtq-hate-crimes
https://www.inter-lgbt.org/planlgbt2023/
https://www.komitid.fr/2023/12/04/la-cncdh-tres-critique-sur-le-plan-gouvernemental-contre-les-lgbtphobies-2020-2023/
https://www-sos--homophobie-org.translate.goog/nos-articles/nouveau-gouvernement-communique-de-presse-de-sos-homophobie?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.komitid.fr/2023/03/30/la-ville-de-paris-sengage-a-former-ses-agents-daccueil-aux-questions-des-transidentites/
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.komitid.fr/2023/11/23/le-senat-ouvre-la-porte-a-la-reconnaissance-dune-homophobie-detat/&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1705065048166256&usg=AOvVaw3BH8MJ2pYM0vpZ_WxcNrvt
https://www-radiotavisupleba-ge.translate.goog/a/32212250.html?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr
https://queer.ge/en/Articles/Details/the-government-left-out-lgbtqi-rights-in-the-rights-protection-strategy/
https://wisg.org/ka/news/detail/392
https://www.ombudsman.ge/eng/biografia
https://wisg.org/ka/news/detail/359/%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%97%E1%83%90%E1%83%95%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%9D-%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A0%E1%83%92%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%96%E1%83%90%E1%83%AA%E1%83%98%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90-%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A9%E1%83%98%E1%83%94%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%AE%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%AE%E1%83%9D-%E1%83%93%E1%83%90%E1%83%9B%E1%83%AA%E1%83%95%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%INCLUDEPICTURE
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candidates competing for the position, but Ioseliani was 
not one of them.

On the occasion of IDAHOBIT, the Public Defender 
released a statement identifying the LGBT+ rights 
situation in Georgia as a serious problem. Embassies and 
international organisations also published a statement, 
highlighting that Georgia’s key policies on human rights 
and development fail to mention LGBTQI people and that 
politicians keep perpetuating hate speech.

GERMANY
The government continued to implement the National 
Action Plan for Sexual and Gender Diversity, which was 
part of the government’s 2021 coalition treaty, and was 
adopted in November 2022. In March this year, the process 
of setting up working groups started, with the involvement 
of almost 80 civil society organisations. The thematic 
working groups will monitor the implementation process 
and share their assessment with the Federal Parliament 
in the autumn of 2024. Civil society called for sufficient 
financing and speedy implementation.

In June, the Independent Federal Commissioner for Anti-
Discrimination released its 2022 annual report, finding a 
22% increase in reported cases. 4% of the cases concerned 
discrimination based on sexual orientation and 21% based 
on gender. Civil society continued to advocate for a 
comprehensive anti-discrimination law, which is included 
in the Action Plan (see here, here and here). Over 100 
organisations joined the ‘AGG Reform Now’ campaign. 

In line with the parliament’s decision in 2022, this year’s 
commemoration of the victims of nazi persecution 
remembered LGBT victims for the first time.  

GREECE
The equal treatment law was amended in February to 
include disability as a protected ground in all areas of life. 
Civil society voiced firm criticism that SOGI grounds are 
only included under employment and lawmakers failed to 
change this.

The conservative New Democracy Party retained its power 
in the national elections that were held in June. Three far-
right parties entered parliament.

Prime Minister Mitsokakis continued to support legal 
reform to advance LGBTQI+ rights, following the adoption 

of the National Strategy for Equality of LGBTQI+ people 
(2021-2023) last year.
The government is yet to set up a body in charge of 
addressing LGBTQ rights.

HUNGARY
ECRI expressed serious concern about the deterioration 
of LGBTI rights in the past years and recommended that 
Hungary put in place an LGBTI action plan.

Hungary became the only EU country without a female 
minister.

The Diverse Hungary cross-party LGBTQ group held an 
LGBTQ forum at the Budapest City Hall in April. 

Fidesz and Mi Hazánk representatives vetoed a public 
place being named after Alan Turing in Budapest, because 
he was gay. 

An assessment of the impact of the abolition of the Equal 
Treatment Directorate shows that there are barely any 
cases concerning LGBTIQ or Roma people before the 
Commissioner of Fundamental Rights.

CSOs continued to request a meeting with the 
Ombudsman but received no invitation. 

ICELAND
As part of Iceland’s Presidency of the Council of 
Europe, Iceland hosted this year’s IDAHOT Forum in 
May in Reykjavik. Implementing Iceland’s first-ever 
comprehensive LGBTI Action Programme (2022-2025). 
Some ministries received training on LGBTI issues from 
civil society this year. All ministries have actions assigned 
to them in the Action Programme and some have started 
implementation already. A dashboard is now available 
where the public can follow the process implementation 
under each action.

IRELAND
Several rainbow crossings and steps were installed again 
this year (see here, here, and here).

The government published a report summarising the 
issues raised by the 569 submissions to the public 
consultation of the Review of the Equality Acts. 
Submissions addressed all the equality grounds, as well as 
proposed protections for gender identity and more. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=791896755638233&set=a.251767382984509
https://civil.ge/archives/542574
https://www.bmfsfj.de/resource/blob/205126/4826d1e00dc9d02e48f46fa47bb0c3e9/aktionsplan-queer-leben-data.pdf
https://www.bmfsfj.de/resource/blob/205126/4826d1e00dc9d02e48f46fa47bb0c3e9/aktionsplan-queer-leben-data.pdf
https://www.spd.de/fileadmin/Dokumente/Koalitionsvertrag/Koalitionsvertrag_2021-2025.pdf
https://www.bmfsfj.de/bmfsfj/themen/gleichstellung/queerpolitik-und-geschlechtliche-vielfalt/aktionsplan-queer-leben/gemeinsam-fuer-ein-queerfreundliches-deutschland-222198
https://www.bmfsfj.de/bmfsfj/themen/gleichstellung/queerpolitik-und-geschlechtliche-vielfalt/uebersicht-der-ausgewaehlten-verbaende-222202
https://www-bundesverband--trans-de.translate.goog/idahobita-langsamer-fortschritt/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-antidiskriminierungsstelle-de.translate.goog/SharedDocs/aktuelles/DE/2023/20230627_Jahresbericht_2022.html?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-bundesverband--trans-de.translate.goog/bvt-frequently-asked-questions-no-9-einfuehrung-ins-antidiskriminierungsrecht/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-lsvd-de.translate.goog/de/ct/9675-Jahresbericht-der-Antidiskriminierungsstelle-steigende-Zahlen?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-lsvd-de.translate.goog/de/ct/9102-Wo-bleibt-die-versprochene-Reform-des-Antidiskriminierungsrechts?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-lsvd-de.translate.goog/de/ct/8589-buendnis-agg-reform-jetzt?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.lsvd.de/de/ct/7363-Endlich
https://apnews.com/article/politics-germany-14bcd8e50b302637f6dce81a4e25c733
https://www.facebook.com/GreekTransgenderSupportAssociation/posts/6337720416239118?ref=embed_post
https://english.elpais.com/international/2023-06-25/conservative-new-democracy-party-wins-landslide-victory-in-greek-elections-for-second-4-year-term.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/6/30/very-worrying-three-far-right-parties-enter-greek-parliament
https://primeminister.gr/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/ethniki_statigiki_gia_thn_isothta_ton_loatki.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2PHPPd3MB-5pZy2pr6KG2HTA4kcFuK-HqpO9kKUB39RhpsV7AjpxsxJW8
https://rm.coe.int/ecri-6th-report-on-hungary-translation-in-hungarian-/1680aa687b
https://www.euronews.com/my-europe/2023/08/01/this-eu-country-is-now-the-only-one-without-a-female-minister
https://magyarnemzet.hu/belfold/2023/04/jol-mukodik-a-buzilobbi-lmbtq-forumot-tartottak-karacsonyek-a-varoshazan
https://hvg-hu.translate.goog/itthon/20230619_Ujbuda_kozterulet_Alan_Turing_LMBTQ_homofobia?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=nl
https://hatter.hu/kiadvanyaink/az-egyenlo-banasmod-hatosag-megszunesenek-ertekelese-az-ebf-elso-ket-eve
https://www.government.is/topics/foreign-affairs/coe-presidency/idahot-forum-2023/
https://www.government.is/library/01-Ministries/Prime-Ministrers-Office/Parliamentary Resolution on a LGBTI Action Programme.pdf
https://www.stjornarradid.is/efst-a-baugi/frettir/stok-frett/2023/04/11/Fraedslufundir-fyrir-sveitarstjornarfolk-um-hinsegin-malefni-haldnir-ad-nyju/?fbclid=IwAR0M0cZh3XVHLe28rrrCTJcuaI9dqCSRdnMug7dtmR7k0_Wn6NcBk4_FRXA
https://www.stjornarradid.is/verkefni/mannrettindi-og-jafnretti/jafnretti/adgerdaaaetlun-i-malefnum-hinsegin-folks/
https://waterford-news.ie/2023/05/12/rainbow-crossings-approved-for-city/
https://www.offalyexpress.ie/news/midland-tribune/1233798/edenderry-street-chosen-for-offaly-s-first-rainbow-crossing.html
https://gcn.ie/rainbow-steps-south-dublin/
https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/cafb4-minister-ogorman-publishes-report-on-the-submissions-to-the-public-consultation-on-the-review-of-the-equality-acts/
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Following a working group’s final report on the issue, 
the government announced it would introduce a law to 
exonerate gay and bisexual men who were prosecuted 
when ‘homosexuality’ was still illegal. In June, the 
Government issued a long-awaited apology. 

Trans organisations, groups and peer support initiatives 
launched the Trans Groups Alliance Strategic Plan (2023-
2027). 

CSOs also launched an all Island LGBTQIA+ Forum in April. 

ITALY
On the occasion of IDAHOBIT in May, President Sergio 
Mattarella spoke up for LGBT rights again this year. The 
Senate adopted a motion to combat criminalisation 
based on sexual orientation and gender identity (SOGI) 
worldwide.

In early October, the outgoing government adopted a 
National LGBT+ Strategy for the period of 2022-2025. 
The Strategy features six key areas, work, safety, health, 
education and sport, culture and media, monitoring and 
evaluation, but some have highlighted gaps in terms of 
indicators, deadlines, and resources. The new government 
condemned the adoption.

KAZAKHSTAN
On the occasion of IDAHOLBIT in May, activists held up the 
rainbow flag at the mausoleum of Khoja Akhmet Yasawi in 
the Turkestan region.

Over 20 embassies released a support message urging 
the government to respect the rights of the LGBTQI+ 
community on IDAHOLBIT.

KOSOVO
Civil society marked IDAHOBIT in May. The Government 
Building was lit up with rainbow lights again, and several 
state institutions, embassies, the National University 
Library, and the EU Office in Kosovo raised a rainbow flag. 
Prime Minister Kurti tweeted in support of the community, 
but did not post on Facebook, which many saw as 
reluctance to stand with LGBTI people on platforms where 
he has a huge following. 

Civil society continued its cooperation with the Office of 
Good Governance and the Prime Minister and held several 
meetings on the rights of LGBTI people.

KYRGYSTAN
According to monitoring of a local organisation, Kyrgyz 
Indigo, LGBT people continue facing discrimination, 
harassment and violence both from state and non-state 
actors. 

In 2023, according to the organisation, 119 cases of such 
discrimination and violence were reported. Furthermore, 
trans people continue facing difficulties in obtaining legal 
gender recognition (LGR) as a result of removal of legal 
provision for LGR in 2020. Kyrgyz Indigo reported 15 such 
cases. Local organisations also continue providing  legal 
consultations for LGBTI people. Within this year, Kyrgyz 
Indigo reported providing such support to 105 cases:  
outings and threats (18%), fake dates and blackmail (13%), 
physical violence (10%), family violence (16%), theft and 
extortion (10%), police violence (20%). It should be noted 
that more than a third of fake date cases were perpetrated 
by the police. 

ECOM’s annual Report on Violations of LGBT People’s 
Rights in Kyrgyzstan in 2022 documented 31 cases. Most 
cases related to discrimination in employment and 
healthcare, and being lured on ‘fake dates’. Most of those 
discriminated against were people living with HIV. 

On December 25, 2023, members of the Kyrgyz 
Parliamentary Committee on social policy rejected a 
draft bill on anti-discrimination, citing the need for 
improvements. In the discussions, MP Aigul Aidarova 
(Butun Kyrgyzstan) emphasised the necessity of clearly 
defining the grounds for non-discrimination in the law. 
She expressed concern that without precise definitions, 
“people with other sexual orientation” might exploit the 
law, suggesting that the anti-discrimination legislation 
should not be misused to shield the LGBTI community 
from discrimination. 

LATVIA
Riga’s mayor, Mārtiņš Staķis, raised the rainbow flag on 
the City Council’s building ahead of the Pride festival, 
but was criticised by several conservative politicians 
who demanded its removal (see here, here, and here). In 
June, the mayor said the flag would not be removed, but 
apologised for not coordinating with Council members 
about flying it. Hundreds of businesses and organisations 
expressed support for Staķis’s action and asked for the 
flag to stay on the building. 

https://gcn.ie/report-finalised-disregard-scheme-historic-convictions-gbmsm/
https://gcn.ie/irish-government-legislation-disregard/
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/politics/government-to-apologise-to-gay-men-for-discriminatory-laws-1.3535150
https://teni.ie/trans-groups-alliance-strategic-plan-2023-2027/
https://gcn.ie/all-island-lgbtqia-forum-north-south-irish-organisations/
https://www.onuitalia.com/2023/05/17/lgbtqi-italy-human-rights-should-be-ensured-without-distinction-or-discrimination/
https://tg.la7.it/politica/omofobia-il-senato-approva-la-mozione-unitaria-17-05-2023-184077
https://tg.la7.it/politica/giornata-contro-lomobitransfobia-in-senato-mozione-bipartisan-16-05-2023-183970
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/italy-adopts-new-lgbt-strategy-just-before-right-wing-takeover-2022-10-07/
https://action.allout.org/it/m/9f9dc971/
https://www.dtnext.in/world/2022/10/07/italy-adopts-new-lgbt-strategy-just-before-right-wing-takeover
https://orda-kz.translate.goog/lgbt-aktivistki-razvernuli-raduzhnyj-flag-u-mavzoleya-hodzhi-ahmeta-yassaui/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://t-me.translate.goog/orda_kz/54843?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.eeas.europa.eu/delegations/kazakhstan/joint-statement-mark-international-day-against-homophobia-biphobia-and-transphobia-idahobit_en?s=222
https://www.facebook.com/csgd.kosova/videos/601755078684138/
https://www-gazetaexpress-com.translate.goog/ndertesa-e-qeverise-ndricohet-me-ngjyrat-e-flamurit-lgbt/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-gazetaexpress-com.translate.goog/biblioteka-kombetare-ndez-dritat-per-javen-e-krenarise/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-gazetaexpress-com.translate.goog/biblioteka-kombetare-ndez-dritat-per-javen-e-krenarise/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www-botasot-info.translate.goog/aktuale-lajme/1993817/psd-kurti-ne-facebook-publikon-foto-me-pasul-ne-twitter-mbeshtet-komunitetin-lgbt/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://sinjali.com/kurti-kete-vit-java-e-krenarise-eshte-e-rendesishme-ndodh-ne-nje-kohe-te-rendesishme-per-vendin/
https://www.facebook.com/HRNKosovo/posts/pfbid05TKw8xVCvGKWaJuKiCKu35ieXzmaqr9dEBM12t8R5UkjSvXTFyqvHb5oKkrEuMPml
https://www.facebook.com/HRNKosovo/posts/pfbid05TKw8xVCvGKWaJuKiCKu35ieXzmaqr9dEBM12t8R5UkjSvXTFyqvHb5oKkrEuMPml
https://twitter.com/ILGAEurope/status/1728020875738317239
https://24.kg/obschestvo/265635_vkyirgyizstane_v2022_godu_zaregistrirovan_31sluchay_narusheniy_prav_lgbt/
https://24.kg/vlast/283008_zaschita_otdiskriminatsii_deputat_schitaet_chto_zakonom_mogut_vospolzovatsya_lgbt/
https://eng.lsm.lv/article/society/society/03.06.2023-nationalist-politicians-disturbed-by-riga-rainbow-flags.a511278/
https://www.tvnet.lv/7788228/na-un-lra-rigas-domes-deputati-pieprasa-no-domes-ekas-nonemt-lgbtq-kopienas-karogu
https://www.tvnet.lv/7788355/ari-gods-kalpot-rigai-pieprasa-nonemt-lgbtq-karogu-no-domes-ekas
https://www.apollo.lv/7788252/stakis-lgbtq-karogs-no-ratsnama-netiks-nonemts?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://www.tvnet.lv/7790369/stakis-velejos-lai-ari-latvijas-galvaspilseta-paustu-atbalstu-lgbtq-kopienai
https://www.tvnet.lv/7790018/simtiem-biedribu-uznemumu-un-pilsoniskas-sabiedribas-parstavju-pauz-atbalstu-lemumam-izkart-varaviksnes-karogu-pie-rigas-domes
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LIECHTENSTEIN
The government committed to commission a study on the 
lived experiences of LGBT people in the country. 

On the occasion of Pride month in June, the bus company 
Liemobil introduced buses with a rainbow design.

LITHUANIA
The Vilnius City Hall was lit up in rainbow colours on the 
occasion of IDAHOBIT in May. Previously, a number of 
politicians from the Lithuanian Farmers and Greens Union 
party requested LGBTI-related flags to be removed from 
state institutions.

MALTA
On the occasion of IDAHOBIT in May, the government 
launched and presented the new and third LGBTIQ Equality 
Strategy and Action Plan (2023-2027). The plan covers 
10 sectors and 94 measures to combat discrimination 
and violence. It includes police training; addressing 
data gaps; inclusive education and review of sex-ed 
curricula; mainstreaming sexual health; and capacity 
building of professionals working with asylum seekers and 
migrants. The plan was drafted in cooperation with the 
LGBTIQ Consultation Council, which includes a range of 
stakeholders, including civil society groups.

The SOGIGESC Unit of the Maltese government published 
its annual report in September during its annual 
conference.

After a year of consultation, the group Drachma Parents 
presented the manifesto of Parents of Trans Persons to the 
Speaker of the Parliament in January. 

MOLDOVA
The buildings of the EU Delegation and the US Embassy 
raised a rainbow flag on the occasion of IDAHOBIT in May. 
30 Embassies joined this year’s IDAHOBIT statement and 
urged the authorities to protect Pride participants in June. 
In his 2022 annual report, the Ombudsperson called on the 
state to protect the rights of LGBT people. 

MONACO
AS Monaco’s players wore a rainbow jersey on IDAHOBIT 
in May.

A bank (see under Employment) lit up its building for Pride 
month in June. 

MONTENEGRO.
In May, the government adopted a new Action Plan for 
the implementation of Montenegro’s 2019-2023 LGBTI 
Strategy. The Action Plan envisions more research and 
training for the police, judiciary, teachers, medical 
professionals and civil servants. The government put in 
place 45,000 euro to accomplish this. In October, civil 
society started calling for a new strategy as the current 
one expires at the end of the year.
In June, Juventas, Queer Montenegro, Spektra and 
Stana refused to attend a meeting with the Minister for 
Human and Minority Rights, Fatmir Đeka for his failure to 
make progress on LGBTI rights equality. The Minister, for 
instance, failed to appoint a director for the human rights 
directorate, which caused the delay in the implementation 
of the Strategy; slowed down the LGR law reform process; 
failed to intervene when politicians engaged in hate 
speech; and did not make progress on family rights.

As part of its fourth Universal Periodic Review (UPR), UN 
States recommended Montenegro to tackle discrimination 
and violence against LGBTQI people. The Ministry of 
Minority and Human Rights continued the preparation of 
the anti-discrimination law, with support from the EU.

In June, incoming President Jakov Milatovic convened his 
first meeting with civil society organisations, including 
those working on LGBTI rights, and assured them of his 
support. 

NETHERLANDS
Civil society addressed the stagnation of LGBTI+ 
emancipation in The Netherlands during Pride Amsterdam 
2023. Organisations asked government and political 
parties for strong measures, with research for the first 
time showing a small decrease in acceptance among the 
population, the country taking fourteenth place in the 
Rainbow Europe Index, increased online hate speech, 
more reported incidents of violence and discrimination 
and increased feelings of unsafety.     

55 rainbow municipalities continued their work this year, 
and with government funding.

Transgender Network’s annual monitoring report found 
that the number of reported anti-trans discrimination 
cases almost doubled from 78 in 2021 to 149 in 2022. This 
was the highest annual number to date. 

https://www.facebook.com/flay.liechtenstein/posts/622135996617930?ref=embed_post
https://www.vaterland.li/liechtenstein/gesellschaft/ab-heute-faehrt-der-pride-bus-im-land-art-531904?fbclid=IwAR0M-Hl8qCQ2uTgn5jCTWLvrGVJ0JtmdqtoBqtygba5nQhYelL8b1y_at4I
https://www-lrt-lt.translate.goog/naujienos/lietuvoje/2/1991939/minint-kovos-pries-homofobija-diena-vilniaus-rotuse-nusvito-vaivorykstes-spalvomis?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://ve-lt.translate.goog/aktualijos/lietuva/valstieciai-reikalauja-nukabinti-lgbt-bendruomenes-veliavas-nuo-valstybes?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-GB
https://maltadaily.mt/5-year-plan-of-action-for-lgbtiq-equality-announced/
https://timesofmalta.com/articles/view/new-lgbtiq-plan-promotes-reporting-hate-speech-crime.1032089
https://humanrights.gov.mt/en/Documents/LGBTIQ Equality Strategy and Action Plan 2023 %E2%80%93 2027 EN.pdf
https://one-com-mt.translate.goog/drachma-parents-jipprezentaw-il-manifest-ta-genituri-ta-persuni-trans-lill-ispeaker-tal-kamra-tad-deputati/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr
https://stiri-md.translate.goog/article/social/simbolul-lgbtq-a-fost-afisat-pe-doua-cladiri-oficiale-de-la-chisinau/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=nl&_x_tr_hist=true
https://esp-md.translate.goog/ru/sobytiya/2023/05/18/v-den-borby-s-gomofobiey-dipmissii-30-stran-vystupili-v-podderzhku-moldova-pride?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=nl
https://bangbang.md/2023/07/19/ombudsmanul-recomanda-autoritatilor-din-r-moldova-sa-protejeze-drepturile-persoanelor-lgbt/
https://www.monaco-tribune.com/en/2023/06/great-success-for-second-monaco-pride/
https://www.monaco-tribune.com/en/2023/06/great-success-for-second-monaco-pride/
https://www-vijesti-me.translate.goog/vijesti/drustvo/655352/sta-pise-u-akcionom-planu-neke-aktivnosti-za-unapredjenje-kvaliteta-zivota-lgbti-osoba-nisu-realizovane?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr
https://www-cdm-me.translate.goog/politika/obezbijedili-4575-hiljada-eura-za-unapredenje-kvaliteta-zivota-lgbti-osoba/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr
https://www.vijesti.me/tv/emisije/674003/na-prajdu-ce-traziti-novu-strategiju-za-unaprjedjenje-kvaliteta-zivota-lgbt-osoba-usvajanje-zakona
https://prcentar.me/clanak/grupa-nvo-potrebne-su-nam-konkretne-mjere-ne-protokolarni-sastanci/2359?fbclid=IwAR3v5f0raD8fshhFRR27N7Sosxjl1JA1-a0eEtrnj9wLATvsEPfrsbp6JYk
https://www.ohchr.org/en/hr-bodies/upr/me-index
https://www-cdm-me.translate.goog/drustvo/vaznost-inkluzivnosti-i-solidarnosti-u-borbi-protiv-homofobije-transfobije-i-bifobije/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=640588458096787&set=pcb.640588528096780&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWII6fuy-PmtTiJJQEH3nczXU_dD2DkYJUzI995wcIEfQLitCxCKmn2Vgu670eKXDoEiCQ7gfOPlyC_ZhMD0rz17TxD7457VyJ4OdCeuOJ8hp88F3ZtEaIjnGwE3m-qnG5qGtJLMekm0aVTiG3AIx7ea0ZmYHZRrCafu-DHgp_j-9wQ3ZIzk2iGIkYV7ejtc7I&__tn__=*bH-R
https://predsjednik.me/novosti/2411
https://coc.nl/stop-de-stagnatie-van-de-lhbti-emancipatie/
https://www.scp.nl/publicaties/publicaties/2022/05/17/opvattingen-over-seksuele-en-genderdiversiteit-in-nederland-en-europa-2022
https://rainbow-europe.org/country-ranking
https://www.groene.nl/artikel/tijd-voor-geweld-tegen-deze-lui
https://www.rijksoverheid.nl/documenten/rapporten/2023/04/25/rapport-landelijke-discriminatiecijfers-in-2022
https://eenvandaag.avrotros.nl/panels/opiniepanel/alle-uitslagen/item/lhbti-ers-ongeruster-over-acceptatie-in-nederland-ook-al-ervaren-ze-zelf-minder-agressie/
https://www.movisie.nl/artikel/55-regenbooggemeenten-tekenen-intentieverklaring-ocw?fbclid=IwAR0jmvRohxbZfsURK_qIfPiMxu3IIbYQ1_NzORxr_KFXP4Ug51tsGJ9psDE
https://www.rijksoverheid.nl/actueel/nieuws/2022/10/15/regenboogsteden-krijgen-tot-en-met-2026-jaarlijks-124-miljoen
https://www-transgendernetwerk-nl.translate.goog/nieuws/forse-stijging-van-discriminatie-tegen-transgender-personen/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr
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After almost 20 years of campaigning by COC, in January 
the Senate adopted Constitutional amendments to cover 
sexual orientation and disability in the prohibition of 
discrimination. During the parliamentary procedures, it 
was made explicit that the existing constitutional ban 
on discrimination on the basis of sex, includes gender 
identity, gender expression and sex characteristics. The 
provision entered into force in February. 

After calls from civil society, the Dutch government 
published its first policy document addressing 
emancipation of bi+ people, probably the largest group in 
the Dutch LGBTI+ community.  

NORTH MACEDONIA
The parliamentary Intergroup on LGBTI people’s rights 
celebrated IDAHOBIT again this year. President Stevo 
Pendarovski also published a supportive statement. 

Following the adoption of the new Gender Equality 
Strategy in 2022, the draft bill on Gender Equality was 
published in June, which sparked intense anti-gender 
backlash and hate speech (see Bias Motivated Speech). 
The bill would distinguish between ‘sex’ and ‘gender’. 
Under the influence of the anti-gender movement, the 
Minister of Labor and Social Policy did not continue the 
process of adoption of the law.

In its September report, ECRI warned that the government 
is yet to carry out a comprehensive study on all forms of 
discrimination against LGBT persons. ECRI expressed 
disappointment that the 2022 Equality and Anti-
discrimination Strategy hardly mentions LGBTI people. It 
recommended that an LGBTI working group be set up to 
facilitate communication between the government and 
civil society. 

In November, the Parliament started the procedure for 
the election of four members of the Commission for 
Prevention and Protection from Discrimination. The 
Network for Protection against Discrimination demanded 
a transparent election based on merit and in accordance 
with legal criteria, demanding that all four mandates be 
for five years. After a public interview, the parliamentary 
commission adopted a proposal list in which three 
candidates were chosen because of party affiliation 
without particular experience or knowledge. 

One candidate, a co-ordinator of the Network for 

Protection against Discrimination and an advocate for 
LGBTI rights, was elected for the term of one year and two 
months. Civil society accused the Assembly of partisan 
and illegal elections and of political discrimination.

NORWAY
The new Action Plan for Gender and Sexual Diversity 
(2023-2026) was published in February. It identifies three 
priority areas: LGBT+ people with a minority background 
and in religious communities; trans people and people 
with gender incongruence; and sports for all. The Action 
Plan includes 49 measures. Civil society criticised the plan 
for not including people with disabilities explicitly.  

The Co-operative Council for Religious and Belief 
Communities (STL) has organised dialogue meetings 
between representatives from queer organisations and 
religious and belief communities. They published a joint 
statement in September, emphasising a wish to listen 
more to each other and focus on common ground, as well 
as supporting each other when being subjected to attacks.

POLAND
In March, the UN Special Rapporteur on violence against 
women and girls visited Poland and emphasised concerns 
about restrictions on access to abortion, inequality, and 
the mistreatment of non-Ukrainian refugees and asylum 
seekers. 

In March, the Katowice District Court ordered that PiS 
councillor Grażyna Welon apologise to city council chair 
Ewa Szota (KO) for outing her in 2020 and pay PLN 30,000 
to KPH.

Krakow City Hall raised the rainbow flag on the occasion of 
IDAHOBIT in May. 

On 5 June, the European Court of Justice ruled that 
Poland’s 2019 justice reforms, which for instance prevent 
courts from applying EU law, are incompatible with EU 
legislation.

Much of the year centred around the autumn general 
elections. During the summer, mass protests were held 
against the government’s policies, including those 
targeting LGBT people and women. The government, 
which had been in power since 2015, lost the elections 
to the opposition coalition in October. By the end of 
the year a government coalition was formed with a clear 
commitment to LGBTI rights.

https://coc.nl/historische-overwinning-senaat-verankert-lhbti-rechten-definitief-in-de-grondwet/
https://coc.nl/grondwetswijziging-feestelijk-ondertekend/
https://biplus.nl/persbericht-biplus-nederland-allereerste-kamerbrief-over-biplus-emancipatie-geeft-erkenning-en-agendeert/
https://lgbtiunited.mk/en/2023/05/08/united-in-diversity-international-day-against-homophobia-biphobia-and-transphobia-may-17th/
https://mia-mk.translate.goog/story/%D0%BF%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%B4%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8-%D0%BD%D0%B5%D0%BF%D1%80%D0%B8%D1%84%D0%B0%D1%82%D0%BB%D0%B8%D0%B2%D0%B0-%D0%B5-%D0%B4%D0%B8%D1%81%D0%BA%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%BC%D0%B8%D0%BD%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%98%D0%B0%D1%82%D0%B0-%D0%B1%D0%B0%D0%B7%D0%B8%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B0-%D0%BD%D0%B0-%D1%81%D0%B5%D0%BA%D1%81%D1%83%D0%B0%D0%BB%D0%BD%D0%B0-%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%B5%D0%BD%D1%82%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%98%D0%B0-%D0%B8%D0%BB%D0%B8-%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B4%D0%BE%D0%BINCLUDEPICTURE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsobranie.mk%2Fdetali-na-materijal.nspx%3Fparam%3Da95b1e9d-6cd8-4b84-b31c-b18c4a66e583%26fs%3De%26s%3Dcl%26fbclid%3DIwAR2_8Ij9RT7jtYi1IPu7cRwgwrFZEc2NLZq8aZjA0mXjQj2TPfQH4GDWatw&h=AT3yHa_mIswOa9S2uSl37qzIUXKhJz38qUq6MJa9Ui9uPNC4dD6a67JHHE-uPBCjLKhiViYRr_fl_3vgpblpKpiFE6dBffgh0canao8_3ISV8Q1ZIWCV6pBfdrJVl4B_thgHgzk&__tn__=%2CmH-y-R&c%5B0%5D=AT3XEnSh3Cyt0MwuVr1U8IhI0oIVxRrc-VvRtYrgAvILCZa7A2DPmaXxaHq0CTrOwvoSl4IL_p35J1Ui06jboSNlzfrs_3ZEqmj_GECK0R1_VXJ_QRoAsV7vyxo_5SINCLUDEPICTURE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsobranie.mk%2Fdetali-na-materijal.nspx%3Fparam%3Da95b1e9d-6cd8-4b84-b31c-b18c4a66e583%26fs%3De%26s%3Dcl%26fbclid%3DIwAR2_8Ij9RT7jtYi1IPu7cRwgwrFZEc2NLZq8aZjA0mXjQj2TPfQH4GDWatw&h=AT3yHa_mIswOa9S2uSl37qzIUXKhJz38qUq6MJa9Ui9uPNC4dD6a67JHHE-uPBCjLKhiViYRr_fl_3vgpblpKpiFE6dBffgh0canao8_3ISV8Q1ZIWCV6pBfdrJVl4B_thgHgzk&__tn__=%2CmH-y-R&c%5B0%5D=AT3XEnSh3Cyt0MwuVr1U8IhI0oIVxRrc-VvRtYrgAvILCZa7A2DPmaXxaHq0CTrOwvoSl4IL_p35J1Ui06jboSNlzfrs_3ZEqmj_GECK0R1_VXJ_QRoAsV7vyxo_5SINCLUDEPICTURE
https://nezavisen.mk/pravata-na-zhenite-kje-se-podobrat-so-zakonot-za-rodova-ednakvost-veli-ministerkata-trenchevska/
http://coalition.org.mk/archives/12461
https://balkaninsight.com/2023/06/29/north-macedonias-church-protests-gender-related-laws/
https://rm.coe.int/sixth-ecri-report-on-north-macedonia/1680ac8c47
https://www.mtsp.gov.mk/content/pdf/2022/strategija_/%D0%9D%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%B0%D0%BB%D0%BD%D0%B0 %D1%81%D1%82%D1%80%D0%B0%D1%82%D0%B5%D0%B3%D0%B8%D1%98%D0%B0 %D0%B0 %D0%B5%D0%B4%D0%BD%D0%B0%D0%BA%D0%B2%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%82 %D0%B8 %D0%BD%D0%B5%D0%B4%D0%B8%D1%81%D0%BA%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%BC%D0%B8%D0%BD%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%98%D0%B0    2022-2026.pdf
https://www.mtsp.gov.mk/content/pdf/2022/strategija_/%D0%9D%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%B0%D0%BB%D0%BD%D0%B0 %D1%81%D1%82%D1%80%D0%B0%D1%82%D0%B5%D0%B3%D0%B8%D1%98%D0%B0 %D0%B0 %D0%B5%D0%B4%D0%BD%D0%B0%D0%BA%D0%B2%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%82 %D0%B8 %D0%BD%D0%B5%D0%B4%D0%B8%D1%81%D0%BA%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%BC%D0%B8%D0%BD%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%98%D0%B0    2022-2026.pdf
https://mzd.mk/mk/vesti/sobranie_kszd/
https://www.regjeringen.no/en/aktuelt/the-norwegian-government-bolsters--efforts-for-gender-and-sexual-diversity-in-new-action-plan/id2963498/
https://www.regjeringen.no/en/aktuelt/the-norwegian-government-bolsters--efforts-for-gender-and-sexual-diversity-in-new-action-plan/id2963498/
https://www.facebook.com/foreningenfri/posts/pfbid028XbqfGhU6uDqQBS2wepjqSn87RKo8zCMVLT77TeaM2TkuoXjHyRAjGcfA3uWmmAzl
https://blikk.no/anette-trettebergstuen-handlingsplan-lhbt/regjeringens-nye-lhbt-plan/230059
https://stl.no/nyheter/fellesuttalelse-fra-religiose-ledere-i-stl-og-ledere-fra-skeive-organisasjoner-og-religiose-skeive/
https://kph.org.pl/onz-8-03/
https://www.ohchr.org/en/press-releases/2023/03/poland-upholding-full-spectrum-rights-key-ending-violence-against-women-and
https://www.rp.pl/dobra-osobiste/art38226101-radna-ujawnila-orientacje-seksualna-radnej-ma-przeprosic-i-wplacic-na-kph
https://queer-pl.translate.goog/news/206727/teczowa-flaga-na-budynku-magistratu-krakowskiego?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=nl
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/6/5/top-eu-court-rules-polands-justice-reform-infringes-eu-law
https://wiadomosci-gazeta-pl.translate.goog/wiadomosci/7,143907,30259646,co-komitety-wyborcze-oferuja-osobom-lgbt-lewica-chce-rownosci.html?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=nl
https://wiadomosci-gazeta-pl.translate.goog/wiadomosci/7,143907,30259646,co-komitety-wyborcze-oferuja-osobom-lgbt-lewica-chce-rownosci.html?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=nl
https://www.euractiv.com/section/elections/news/eu-parliament-leaders-demand-full-scale-election-mission-ahead-of-polish-polls/
https://www.politico.eu/article/poland-election-results-opposition-donald-tusk-wins-final-count-civic-platform-pis/
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The Opatrzności Bożej Evangelical-Augsburg parish in 
Wrocław stood in support of the June Pride march and 
invited the community to a mass.

PORTUGAL
Chega, the national conservative, right-wing populist 
political party, continued to try blocking legal measures 
for LGBTQIA+ equality and made hostile remarks 
throughout the year. 

The President made a statement and Prime Minister 
António Costa committed to continuing to tackle 
discrimination against LGBTI people on the occasion of 
IDAHOBIT in May. The Lisbon City Councils raised the 
rainbow flag and for the first time, Ministries did the same 
and the Parliament was lit up in rainbow colours. There 
was considerable debate in parliament whether the flag 
should be raised and the Porto City Council voted down 
the move to ‘officially’ raise the flag. It was later displayed 
on the square outside the Council. The trans flag was also 
raised at the Lisbon City Council on Trans Day of Visibility 
in March.

The Observatory on Discrimination Against LGBTI+ People 
received 469 complaints between 2020-2022 on cases of 
discrimination and violence based on SOGIESC. Less than 
a quarter of the cases were reported to the authorities. 

In November, after a legislative process initiated by the 
extreme-right wing party, proposals for a Constitutional 
revision were submitted, with political parties amending 
the equality principle to, namely, include gender (BE, PAN), 
gender identity (LIVRE, PS), gender expression and sex 
characteristics (LIVRE).  

RUSSIA
In April, Mariana Katsarova was appointed UN Special 
Rapporteur on Russia. The mandate, created in 2022, 
was extended in October. In September, the Special 
Rapporteur reported about the “significant deterioration” 
in human rights across Russia since the invasion of Ukraine 
and a “systematic crackdown” on civil society, including 
through persecution and detention.
 
The UN Committee on the Elimination of Racial 
Discrimination issued its concluding observations in April, 
warning about police violence against LGBTQI+ people 
who face racial discrimination. During the review of the 
Russian report, the UN Committee on Economic, Social 
and Cultural Rights asked a number of questions about 

LGBT rights in Russia, notably about when comprehensive 
anti-discrimination legislation would be adopted.

In May, Coming Out and Sphere published a joint report on 
the situation of the LGBT+ community in Russia, showing 
that the Russian invasion of Ukraine and mobilisation 
had a strong negative impact on the psychological state 
of Russian LGBTQ+ people, their economic situation, 
and access to medication (mainly gender affirmative 
hormone therapy and antidepressants). Almost every LGBT 
respondent has noticed an increase in homophobia and 
transphobia in the public sphere. One in five respondents 
(21%) faced threats of physical violence because of their 
sexual orientation or trans identity in 2022. 15% had 
experienced domestic violence. 14% have experienced 
online harassment. LGBTQ+ people encounter diverse 
violence most frequently in the North Caucasus, the 
Urals, the Far East, and Siberia. Everyday homophobia 
and transphobia (discrimination in the workplace/study, 
conflicts with others, denial of services) are common in 
the Southern Federal District. Trans persons are the most 
vulnerable of all respondents. They experience almost 
all types of violence and discrimination more often than 
others; war and mobilisation have also affected them more 
than others.

In November, Russia underwent its fourth Universal 
Periodic Review (UPR). The working session of the UPR 
process raised the issue of LGBT rights in Russia, with 
recommendations from many countries stating the need 
to stop the persecution of LGBT people and LGBT activists.

In December, the Committee of Ministers of the Council 
of Europe reviewed Russia’s implementation of ECHR 
decisions against Russia on violations of the rights of 
LGBT people. It noted deterioration of LGBTI rights in 
Russia, stressed further the need to change legislation, 
notably by making discrimination on the grounds of 
sexual orientation a circumstance aggravating a crime, 
and repealing the “anti-propaganda” laws; to organise 
awareness-raising activities promoting protection of the 
human rights of LGBTI persons; to facilitate issuance of the 
Supreme Court’s guidance to the judges and instructions 
from the relevant executive bodies’ to their staff aimed 
at such protection; and to ensure effective policing and 
security of the LGBTI public events.

SAN MARINO
The general situation of LGBT people significantly 
worsened since the escalation of anti-LGBT attacks and 
speech targeting the 2022 EuroPride in Belgrade.

https://wiadomosci-wp-pl.translate.goog/kosciol-zaprasza-osoby-lgbt-niezwykla-inicjatywa-we-wroclawiu-6904640456895392a?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=nl
https://wiadomosci-gazeta-pl.translate.goog/wiadomosci/7,187572,29832038,kosciol-z-wroclawia-zaprasza-osoby-lgbt-na-modlitwe-jest.html?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=nl
https://observador.pt/2023/05/17/nao-esquecamos-a-forma-como-tratamos-quem-nos-rodeia-marcelo-considera-urgente-apoiar-o-combate-a-discriminacao-das-pessoas-lgbtqia/
https://observador-pt.translate.goog/2023/05/17/antonio-costa-promete-combate-a-discriminacao-sexual-e-pede-pais-mais-inclusivo-livre-e-igual/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=nl
https://observador.pt/2023/05/17/camara-de-lisboa-hasteou-bandeira-arco-iris-contra-homofobia/
https://ilga-portugal.pt/idahobit2023/
https://observador.pt/2023/05/17/parlamento-iluminou-se-com-as-cores-lgbtq-com-duvidas-do-psd-e-contra-a-vontade-do-chega/
https://observador.pt/2023/05/08/camara-do-porto-rejeita-por-maioria-hastear-bandeira-arco-iris-nos-pacos-do-concelho/
https://observador.pt/2023/05/09/camara-do-porto-rejeita-bandeira-arco-iris-nos-pacos-mas-apoia-hastea-la-na-praca/
https://observador.pt/2023/03/31/esquerda-conseguiu-que-bandeira-trans-fosse-hasteada-na-camara-de-lisboa-moedas-discordou-foi-o-local-onde-se-implantou-a-republica/
https://ilga-portugal.pt/dados-do-observatorio-da-discriminacao-contra-pessoas-lgbti-no-periodo-de-2020-a-2022/
https://parniplus.com/news/v-oon-osobenno-vydelili-diskriminatsiyu-lgbt-lyudej-v-rossii/
https://news.un.org/en/story/2023/10/1142277
https://news.un.org/en/story/2023/09/1141212
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/15/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=CERD%2FC%2FRUS%2FCO%2F25-26&Lang=en
https://www.ohchr.org/en/press-releases/2017/09/committee-economic-social-and-cultural-rights-reviews-report-russia
https://comingoutspb.org/en/books/lgbt-people-in-russia-2022-full-report/
https://www.ohchr.org/en/press-releases/2023/11/russian-federations-human-rights-record-be-examined-universal-periodic
https://meduza.io/feature/2023/11/13/rossiya-otchitalas-o-soblyudenii-prav-cheloveka-pered-oon-rossiyskie-chinovniki-utverzhdayut-chto-tsenzury-v-strane-net-a-status-inoagenta-eto-ne-diskriminatsiya
https://hudoc.exec.coe.int/eng?i=CM/Del/Dec(2023)1483/H46-30E
https://balkaninsight.com/2023/08/14/serbian-pride-condemns-presidents-vow-to-veto-law-on-same-sex-unions/
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The Council to monitor the implementation of Strategy of 
Prevention and Protection against Discrimination and its 
related Action Plan, adopted in 2022, was set up this year. 
It includes three representatives of LGBTIQ organisations.
On the occasion of IDAHOBIT, Serbia’s Ombudsperson 
Zoran Pašalić called for sanctions against anti-LGBTI hate 
crimes and for providing free legal aid to LGBT victims of 
discrimination and violence. The Ministry for Human and 
Minority Rights and Social Dialogue called for inclusion 
and equality. The Democratic Party issued a statement of 
support. 

This year’s conference during Belgrade Pride focused on 
the need for legal protection of trans, intersex and gender-
variant communities. 

SLOVAKIA
ECRI’s report on Slovakia, published in March, highlighted 
that the government is still to adopt an action plan to 
prevent and combat intolerance and discrimination 
against LGBTI+ persons. Yet, this year marked a wave of 
anti-LGBT bills being submitted to the parliament, both 
by government and opposition MPs, which the community 
has seen as alarming in the aftermath of the 2022 anti-
LGBT terrorist attack (see above). Several sources reported 
that LGBTI+ and particularly trans people are considering 
moving abroad (see here and here).

In June, a number of Lutheran pastors formally asked 
the Church’s leadership to support LGBTI+ people in the 
congregation. The letter was signed by pastors and other 
people from various Lutheran congregations in Slovakia. 
The Church leadership has discussed the petition at the 
Religious Committee and plan to continue discussions 
at the Synod. Formally, the Church leadership is boundto 
consider such petitions and meet with petitioners. 

SLOVENIA
In October, State Secretary at the Ministry of Labour, 
Dan Juvan (MDDSZ) committed to the preparation and 
publication of the country’s first National Strategy for the 
Equality of LGBTIQ+ Persons and to engage in extensive 
consultations with civil society. The move follows up on 
the call of the Parliamentary Commission for Petitions, 
Human Rights, and Equal Opportunities in 2022 that 
the Ministry of Labour, Family, Social Affairs, and Equal 
Opportunities should prepare and adopt a strategy.  The 
strategy is expected in 2024.

SPAIN
FELGTBI+’s study found that more than half of respondents 
hid their identity from their family. The Basque Youth 
Observatory found that 14% of LGBT youth (15-29) felt 
discriminated against on the basis of SOGI. 70% of LGBTI+ 
people and 82% of trans people in Palma have been 
discriminated against. 

Valencia adopted its first Municipal Plan for Sexual and 
Gender Diversity (2023-2027), which among other things, 
envisions gender-neutral bathrooms and changing rooms. 
Castilla-La Mancha introduced the Comprehensive Care 
Service for LGTBI people in March.

In July, the Canary Islands agreed to set up a Consultative 
Committee for Social Equality and Non-Discrimination 
based on gender identity, gender expression and sex 
characteristics, to implement the regional LGBTI law 
adopted in 2021. 

In November, Madrid proposed regional amendments 
to curtail the rights of its LGBTI population especially 
trans people, including allowing conversion practices for 
trans people. 30 organisations organised a protest that 
gathered 15,000 participants, according to organisers.

SWEDEN
As part of the Swedish Presidency of the EU, Sweden 
and the European Commission hosted the High Level 
Conference on LGBTIQ Equality in the EU in April. 
Following the end of the Presidency, civil society urged 
the government to continue working on gender equality, 
LGBTQI rights, and sexual and reproductive rights. 

In July, the Minister for Equality Paulina Brandberg 
announced that the state would provide 4.6 million SEK to 
municipalities and regions to increase knowledge about 
the situation of LGBTQI people and to promote digital 
meeting places. 

1.4 million SEK will go to the Gender Equality Agency 
(Jämställdhetsmyndigheten) for a survey with LGBTQI 
people who are exposed to partnership violence. 

During Stockholm Pride in August, Prime Minister Ulf 
Kristersson raised the flag at the PM’s official residence. 
RFSL welcomed the move but asked for a more effective 
response to hate speech in parliament instead. Prime 
Minister Kristersson also, during Stockholm Pride, hosted 
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a Pride cocktail party, which was the first time a Swedish 
Prime Minister hosted a rainbow event at his residence.

SWITZERLAND
Following several parliamentary requests, the Federal 
Department of Home Affairs concluded in January that 
LGBTI rights should be dealt with by the Federal Office for 
Gender Equality (FOGE) from 2024 onwards. Currently, 
LGBTI rights are covered by various federal offices, but on 
an ad hoc basis. The change will ensure more consistent 
focus. FOGE will hire two new staff members and will work 
in consultation with cantons, communes, civil society, 
and other stakeholders. (see more under Bias-motivated 
Speech)

The Canton of Geneva set into force a new law on equality 
and the fight against discrimination based on sex, sexual 
orientation, gender identity and expression, and intersex.
The Basel-Stadt parliament revision of the canton’s 
equality act to explicitly include SOGIGESC was delayed 
this year, after discussions in the parliament and a heated, 
primarily anti-trans discussion amongst the public. The 
draft sets out that gender is determined by several factors, 
including sex characteristics and each person’s self-
identification. The draft was criticised by some. 

The canton of Basel Landschaft decided that its Office for 
Equal Opportunities will cover LGBTIQ rights in the future, 
but without additional budget allocation.

Switzerland’s National Human Rights Institution was 
founded in May.

Geneva, Zurich and Bern published updated material 
about the rights of LGBTI people. 

The European Court of Human Rights ruled in Semenya 
v. Switzerland that intersex athlete Caster Semenya’s 
rights to privacy and effective remedy were violated when 
the International Association of Athletics Federations 
banned her from competing when she refused to undergo 
hormone treatment. The Court also found that there was a 
violation of the prohibition of discrimination, establishing 
that sex characteristics are a protected ground in the 
Convention. The case was referred to the grand chamber, 
upon request from Switzerland.

Zurich inaugurated a cemetery section for LGBTIQ people; 
all ‘spots’ were reserved within a few months.

In December, the National Council supported the 
prohibition of hate speech and discrimination in the 
access to goods and services on the basis of sex / gender. 
The parliamentary initiative also needs the support of the 
council of states.

TAJIKISTAN
In 2023 many LGBT people were charged with “Illegal 
production and circulation of pornographic materials or 
objects” (Article 241 of the Criminal Code) after police 
detained them and found photos and videos on their 
phones that were deemed to be pornographic. Typically, 
police took the phones by force, without a court sanction, 
after threatening the detainees with reprisals. 

TURKEY
The government dropped a number of planned 
constitutional amendments after the earthquake in 
February. These planned to introduce a constitutional ban 
on marriage equality  and could have paved the way to ban 
LGBTI+ associations. Civil society remains concerned that 
the initiatives will be tabled again. 

Kaos GL and the May 17 Association released the 
“LGBTI+’s Access to Justice” report, finding inadequate 
mechanisms, difficulty finding LGBTI+-friendly lawyers, 
and high costs. 

UKRAINE
The war has resulted in a boost to codifying LGBTI 
equality in Ukraine, with several politicians echoing that 
supporting LGBTI rights is a stance against Russia (see 
here, here, here, and here). The war has also shifted public 
attitudes towards gender equality.

Two draft bills on anti-discrimination legislation were 
discussed this year. Bill no. 0931 aims to protect LGBTI 
people from physical and psychological violence, insults, 
neglect, and hate speech. Bill no. 6325-1 D would amend 
certain legislative acts to combat direct or indirect 
discrimination and intolerance, including against people 
on the basis of SOGI.

During Pride month, the Ministry of Culture and the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs changed their social media 
profile photos to feature rainbow symbols. The Holos party 
did the same. 
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Nash Svit’s annual report documented 105 cases of 
discrimination and violence against LGBTI people in 2022, 
a decrease compared to the previous two years. 

UNITED KINGDOM
In April, the EHRC recommended that the Equality 
Act be changed to define ‘sex’ as ‘biological sex’. The 
position is in line with PM Sunak’s 2022 statements. The 
Scotland and Wales Committees of the Equality and 
Human Rights Commission (EHRC) firmly condemned the 
recommendations, saying they would have a detrimental 
impact on trans people. In May, over 30 LGBTQ+ 
organisations sent a joint letter to the Global Alliance of 
National Human Rights Institutions (GANHRI) about the 
harm that the EHRC has been causing to trans people. 
In 2022, GANHRI recommended that the EHRC increase 
efforts to protect trans people and consult with LGBTQ+ 
groups.

In November, another ruling in Scotland affirmed that 
trans women who have legally transitioned are included in 
the definition of ‘women’. Wales is set to update its Gender 
Quotas Bill with a trans-inclusive definition for  women.

A leaked government guidance for the UK’s 500,000 civil 
servants made headlines in July because it would mandate 
the protection of pro-trans and anti-trans beliefs on an 
equal footing and ban trans people who had not changed 
their legal gender from using the bathroom matching their 
identity. Both trans and cis civil servants responded with 
alarm.
 
In Scotland, a civil servant who argued that his employer’s 
diversity and inclusion policies are an ideological 
imposition, lost his court case. The policies covered race, 
sexual orientation and gender identity.

The Post Office removed gendered titles from its forms 
this year. 

The Stonewall report, Ace in the UK found that asexual 
people face discrimination and harassment in work and 
healthcare and many hide their identity.

In November, the Scottish Government published its 
Non-binary Equality Action Plan, a comprehensive plan to 
improve the lives of non-binary people. 

In February, the Welsh Government published an LGBTQ+ 
Action Plan, which includes banning conversion practices, 
investing in hate crime prevention, providing trans 
guidance for schools and local authorities, and supporting 
the family lives of LGBTQ+ people. An LGBTQ+ Action 
Plan tracker was published, so that anyone in Wales can 
monitor updates and progress against each action and 
activity in the Plan.

UZBEKISTAN
An article shared the experiences of several LGBT people 
from the community, regarding exclusion, discrimination, 
and violence.
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